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A. Context
Of Cannibals by Michel de Montaigne published, describing natives as
‘wild fruits’, arguing that imposing Western culture was immoral
The first English colony established in Virginia: the first English Colonisation of America begins
The Sea Venture carrying colonists to Virginia is wrecked and all are
assumed dead. Everyone survives and lives for nine months in Bermuda, previously considered a savage and evil place

A play that can be interpreted to reveal a hidden message Sebastian
Weather reflecting the mood or atmosphere
Ferdinand

5.Allegory
6.Pathetic fallacy

10.Blank verse
11.Prose

Spoken by nobles, iambic pentameter with no rhyme
Unrhymed, ordinary speech with no particular rhythm

Trinculo
Stephano

Ariel
Caliban
Gonzalo

Antonio
Miranda
Alonso

A play that is humorous and shows amusing incidents
Prediction of later action
One thing or idea representing another

2.Comedy
3.Foreshadowing
4.Symbolism

7.Iambic pentameter Five pairs of unstressed then stressed syllables
8.Verse
Poetry
9.Rhyming couplets Paired lines of poetry that rhyme

Prospero

A play dealing with the downfall of the protagonist

1.Tragedy

Jester
Drunken butler

A spirit
Savage islander
Honest councillor

Brother of Alonso
Son of Alonso

Usurping Duke of Milan
Daughter of Prospero
King of Naples

Rightful Duke of Milan

B. Vocabulary/Concepts
1. Isolation
Being alone or separate
2. Savage
Violent, uncivilised
1606
3. Vengeance Revenge
4. Barbaric
Cruel, uncivilised
1609
5. Retribution Punishment
6. Marginalise Pushed to the side
7. Ostracise
Ignore, leave out
1611
The Tempest first performed
8. Subjective
Influenced by feelings
9. Objective
Influenced by facts
Magus An expert on magic, logic, science in Jacobean England (plural – magi) 10. Ambiguous Having more than one interpretation
11. Submissive Doing what you’re told
Dr John (1567-1609) Like Prospero, a magus. Expert in maths, astrology and
12. Hierarchy Arrangement in order of imDee
navigation. Trusted advisor to Queen Elizabeth but eventually exiled
portance
13. Inferior to Less than
New
North and South America
14. Subordinate Less important than
World
to
D. Themes
15. Relinquish Let go of
1.Unchecked ambition The corrupting nature of immoral desire
16. Liberate
Free
2.Kingship and rule
The God-given right to be a king, linked to James I
17. Corrupt
Dishonest
3.Colonialism
Conquering and exploring new and exotic countries
18. Utopia
An ideal world
4.The supernatural
The power of mysterious, unnatural sorcery
19. Dystopia
The worst world imaginable
5.Oppression
Pushing down others; treating them as inferior
20. Subservient Obedient
6.Betrayal
Disloyalty to close friends or relations
21. Subvert
Go against
7.Freedom/
Should man have the power to imprison others?
22. Façade
False appearance
confinement
8.Forgiveness
Having compassion for those who have done you
23.Tyrant
Cruel ruler
wrong
9.Nature/nurture
Whether who you are is pre-determined or created
24. Usurp
Take over
E. Literary Techniques
F. Key Characters

1603

“I will be correspondent to command and do my spiriting gently.”
“You taught me language... red plague rid you for learning me your language!”
“Whereof what's past is prologue, what to come in yours and my discharge.”
“A fish: he smells like a fish; a very ancient and fish-like smell; a kind of
not of the newest Poor-John. A strange fish!”
“Ban, 'Ban, Cacaliban has a new master: get a new man. Freedom, heyday!”
“He that dies pays all debts.”
"We are such stuff as dreams are made on, and our little life, is rounded
with a sleep."
“I'll break my staff, bury it certain fathoms in the earth, and deeper than
did ever plummet sound I'll drown my book.”
“How beauteous mankind is! O brave new world, that has such people
in't!”
“The solemn temples, the great globe itself, yea, all which it inherit, shall
dissolve, and, like this insubstantial pageant faded, leave not a rack behind.”

“To credit his own lie, he did believe he was indeed the duke.”

G. Quotations
"My library was dukedom large enough."

Act 4 Scene 1 Prospero celebrates the engagement of Ferdinand and
Miranda but remembers people are trying to kill him
Act 4 Scene 2 Prospero promises to give up magic and reconciles with his
brother. The marriage of Ferdinand and Miranda is revealed and Ariel is released from Prospero’s spell

Act 3 Scene 3 The shipwrecked men are hungry and Prospero creates an
imaginary banquet. Ariel torments them.

Act 3 Scene 2 Caliban, Trinculo and Stefano drunkenly plot to kill Prospero. Ariel listens unseen and decides to warn him

Act 2 Scene 2 Caliban, Trinculo and Stefano hide from a storm and drink
wine. Caliban assumes Stefano is a god
Act 3 Scene 1 Ferdinand and Miranda fall in love whilst Prospero listens
unseen

Act 2 Scene 1 Whilst the shipwrecked characters are asleep, Antonio
persuades Sebastian to usurp Alonso

Act 1 Scene 2 Prospero reveals he is the rightful Duke of Milan

C. Key Scenes
Act 1 Scene 1 A great storm causes a shipwreck; passengers on island

The Tempest, by William Shakespeare
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1.Anions

An atom with a negative charge (-)

2. Cations

An atom with a positive charge (+)
Opposite charges attract to each other. E.g. positive and negative
charges attract
Like charges repel each other E.g. negative and negative or positive and positive
Representation of an electrical circuit drawn with symbols and
straight lines
Representation of circuit components using symbols
Measures current in a circuit. Must be placed in series.
Measures potential difference (voltage) across a component in a
circuit. Must be place in parallel.
Allowing the current to pass through if closed and stops the circuit
if open.
Provides the push for the electrons in the wires to start moving.
More than one cell in a circuit.
Lamp in the circuit.
Makes it difficult for the current to flow. Can be adjusted.
Converts electrical energy into kinetic energy for movement in a
circuit.
Flow of charge.
Energy transferred to move a charge between two points in a circuit.
When the current finds it difficult to flow across a component.
Unit of current.
Unit of potential difference/voltage.
Permanent magnet with a north pole and a south pole. Made up of
Iron, Nickel or Cobalt.
Flows from North to South.

3. Attract
4. Repel
5. Circuit diagram
6. Circuit symbols
7. Ammeter
8. Voltmeter
9. Switch
10. Cell
11. Battery
12. Filament bulb
13. Variable Resistor
14. Motor
15. Current
16. Potential difference/voltage
17. Resistance
18. Amperes (A)
19. Volts (V)
20. Bar Magnets
21. Magnetic field
22. Earth’s magnetic
Field
23. Electromagnet

Flows from South geographical pole to North Geographical Pole.
A coiled wire around a metal creates a magnetic field.

Equations
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Drawing Portraits

6

7

8

How food should be stored in a fridge

Year 7 Food Technology Knowledge Organ-

9

Bacterial growth stopped at -18°C
Bacterial growth slows at 0 to 5°C
Bacteria killed at above 75°C
Danger zone 5 to 63°C
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11

New Model
Arm
Roundhead/
Parliamentarian
Cavalier/
Royalist
Restoration

Puritans

Henrietta Maria
Archbishop
Laud
1642 arrest
Oliver
Cromwell

Ship Tax
Personal Rule

Divine Right

James I
Guy Fawkes
English Civil
War
Charles I

Reigned for 9
days in 1553

Key Vocabulary
Absolutist means ruler who has absolute power over his or her people.
Divine Right of King was the theory that a monarch is appointed by God and
should have absolute power.
Banqueting House is the ornate building in the Palace of Whitehall, outside
which Charles I was executed.
Civil War is a war between two sides from the same nation.
Member of Parliament is someone elected to sit on the House of Commons,
often abbreviated (shortened) to ‘MP’.

This began jn 1660 — Charles Il was invited to take his place on the throne, restoring the monarchy to England. This meant an end to strict Puritan rule.

Supporters and soldiers on the side of King Charles in the English Civil War,

King of England and Scotland 1625-49. Son of James I, Quarrels with parliament eventually led to the outbreak of the English Civil War. He was often perceived as bein a secret Catholic and of trying to rule without consulting parliament. He was executed in 1649 at the decision of parliament.
A belief the king is chosen by Cod, and is HIS representative on Earth. This should allow the king to make his own choices and rule unchallenged, without
answerin to others.
A tax that Charles tried to extend to all inland areas of the country, even at peace time. This had been for coastal towns at time of conflict, previously.
The Personal Rule (also known as the Eleven Years' Tyranny) was the period from 1629 to 1640, when King Charles I of England, Scotland and Ireland ruled
without consultin Parliament.
Wife of Charles l. She was French and Catholic. His marriages to her made many believe Charles was a secret Roman Catholic. This angered the mainly
Protestant arliament.
King Charles I Js choice of senior bishop in England. Although officially' Protestant, his preferences for ruling the church (e.g- making them decorative)
made man Protestants an and a ain linked this to Charles bein a secret Catholic.
Charles tried to have 5 Members of Parliament arrested for criticising him, This is often seen as a main trigger event for the Civil War.
A Member of Parliament who had a significant role in the English Civil War, helping to lead the New Model Army. He was one of MPs who signed Charles I
death warrant. After his death, he served as Lord Protector of England (ruler, but not King). He did refuse the crown, when offered. He was Puritani and
had man strict new laws drawn u
Extreme Protestants. Very plain and simple churches. NC fun/entertainment. Harsh punishments for crimes. Wanted to purify the church of all traces of
Catholicism.
When the Civil War was not going well for Parliament, the New Model Army was created. It consisted of mainly veteran, Puritan soldiers. Rules were strict.
The soldiers were professional paid and trained this was their •ob
Supporters and soldiers on the side of Parliament in the English Civil War

the first Stuart King of England and son of Mary, Queen of Scots.
was a member of the Gunpowder Plot
1642-51 — a series of conflicts in England. King vs parliament.

KEYTERMS/PEOPLE/EVENTS
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5.un dictionnaire – a dictionary
6.un crayon – a pencil

7.un livre – a book

On a – we have (informal)

nous avons– we have

vous avez - you have
(plural)
Ils/elles ont – they have

on est – we are (informal)

nous sommes– we are
9formal)
Vous êtes– you are (plural)

l’anglais- English
le théâtre - Drama
l’ education physique (l’EPS) – PE
le dessin – Art
l’ informatique– IT
la musique– Music
la religion – R.E.
Question words
Où? - Where?
Quand? - When?
Comment? - How?
Combien? - How many?
Qu’est-ce que? - What?
Pourquoi? – why?
Quel âge?– how old

60 – soixante
70 – soixante-dix
80 – quatre-vingts
90 – quatre-vingt- dix
100- cent
Greetings
Salut - Hello, Hi
Bonjour – good morning

Bonsoir – good evening
Bonne nuit – good night
A plus tard – see you later
Au revoir - Bye
Colours
rouge - red
blanc - white
noir - black
jaune - yellow
violet – purple
bleu - blue
marron – brown
orange - orange
vert - green
rose - pink

1 – un
2 - deux
3 – trois
4 – quatre
5 – cinq
6 – six
7 – sept
8 – huit

9 – neuf
10 – dix
11 – onze
12 – douze
13 – treize
14 – quatorze
15 - quinze
16- seize
17 – dix-sept
18 – dix-huit
19 – dix-neuf
20 – vingt
30 – trente
40 – quarente
50 - cinquante

Numbers

8.un porte - monnaie – a purse
9.un taille-crayon – a sharpener
10.une règle – a ruler
11.un agenda – a diary
12.une gomme – a rubber
School subjects
l’ espagnol - Spanish
l’ allemand- German
le français - French
les maths - Maths
les sciences - science
l’histoire - History
la géographie - Geography

ils/elles sont– they are

4.un stylo – a pen

Il/ elle a – he/she has

il /Elle est – he/she/it is

I live in Coulsdon.
When is your birthday?
My birthday is on the 8th May.
Where are you from?
I am from England.
What do you have in your school bag?
I have a pen and a book in my bag.
What do you study?
I study Spanish and Maths
What time is it?
It´s one o´clock/It´s two o´clock
What do you eat/drink?
I eat a sandwich and drink a milkshake

J’ habite à Coulsdon.
C’est quand ton anniversaire?
Mon anniversaire est le 8 mai.
¿D’ où es- tu?
Je suis de l’ Angleterre.
Qu’est-ce que tu as dans ton sac?
Dans mon sac, j’ai un stylo et un livre.
Qu’est-ce que tu étudies?
J’ étudie l’espagnol et les maths.
Quelle heure est-il?
Il est une heure heure/il est deux heures
Qu’est-ce que tu manges?/ tu bois?
Je mange un sandwich et je bois un milkshake
Est-ce que tu aimes….?
School uniform
1.une jupe – a skirt
2.une chemise – a shirt
3.une cravate– a tie
4.une veste – a blazer
5.un t shirt – a t-shirt
6.une robe – a dress
7.une ceinture – a belt
8.un pull – a jumper
Un jean– a pair of jeans
10.un pantalon– a pair of trousers
11.des chaussures – some shoes
12.des chaussettes– some socks
13.des baskets – some trainers

¿Do you like….?
Snacks and drinks
un sandwich – a sandwich
des frites/ des chips – some chips/crisps
un gâteau – a cake
une salade – a salad
un fruit – a fruit
une pomme – an apple
Une banane – a banana
une glace – an ice cream
un milkshake – a milkshake
un verre de lait – a glass of milk
un jus d’orange – orange juice
de l’eau minérale – mineral water
une limonade – a lemonade

Where do you live?

Où habites-tu?

I am ___ years old,

How old are you?

Quel âge as-tu?
J’ ai….ans

My name is….

Je m’ appelle…

What is your name?

Comment t’ appelles-tu?

3.un cahier – an exercise book

tu as – you have

I am fine, thank you.

Je vais bien, merci

2.une trousse – a pencil case

tu es – you are

How are you?

Comment vas-tu?

Questions and answers

1.un sac à dos – a rucksack

j’ai – I have

avoir – to have

School items

je suis – I am

être – to be

Important verbs – être and avoir
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Hallo - Hello
Guten Tag - Hello/ Good day

Guten Abend – Good evening

Auf Wiedersehen - Goodbye

neunten - ninth

zehnten - tenth

9 – neun

10 – zehn

rot – red
blau – blue
schwarz - black

weiβ – white
grün – green
gelb – yellow
braun – brown
orange - orange

14 - vierzehn
16 - sechzehn
17 - siebzehn

18 - achtzehn
19 - neunzehn
20 - zwanzig
30 - dreißig
40 - vierzig
50 – fünfzig
60 - sechzig

Colours

Tschüs - Bye

11 - elf
12 – zwolf
13 – dreizehn

Greetings

80 - achtzig
90 - neunzig
100 - hundert

zweiten - second
dritten - third
vierten - fourth
fünften - fifth
sechsten – sixth
siebten - seventh
achten - eighth

2 – zwei
3 – drei
4 – vier
5 – fünf
6 – sechs
7 – sieben
8 – acht

Numbers
70 - siebzig

ersten - first

1 – eins

Warum? – Why?
Giving opinions
interessant - interesting
toll - great
nicht gut – not good
anstrengend - tiring
langweilig - boring

eine Jeans – a pair of jeans
ein Hemd – a shirt
ein T.Shirt – a t.shirt
ein Sweatshirt – a sweatshirt
Schuhe - shoes
Sportschuhe - trainers

einen Rock – a skirt
eine Hose – a pair of trousers
eine Jacke – a jacket

Was trägst du zur Schule?
School uniform
einen Pullover – a jumper

Question words
Wo? – Where?
Wann? – When?
Wie? – How?
Wie viele? How many?
Was? – What?

Was isst/trinkst du in der Pause?

Ich habe einen Bruder und eine
Schwester.

In meiner Tasche habe ich einen
Kuli und ein Buch.
Was lernst du in der Schule?
Ich lerne Deutsch, Englisch..
Wie spåt ist es?
Es ist drei Uhr.
Hast du Geschwister?

Kunst – Art

Sport – PE

Mathe – Maths
Biologie - Biology
Chemie - Chemistry
Physik - Physics
Geschichte - History
Erdkunde - Geography
Musik – Music

What do you eat/ drink at
break?
What do you wear to school?
Snacks and drinks
einen Orangensaft – orange
juice
eine Cola – a coke
ein Butterbrot – a sandwich
Ein Stück Kuchen – a slice of
cake
Chips – crisps
Kekse – biscuits
Schokolade – chocolate
eine Banane – a banana
einen Apfel – an apple
eine Orange – an orange
nichts – nothing

Where so you live?
I live in Coulsdon.
When is your birthday?
My birthday is on the 8th May.
What do you have in your
school bag?
I have a pen and a book in my
bag.
What do you learn at school?
I learn German, English….
What time is it?
It is 3 o’clock.
Do you have brothers and sisters?
I have a brother and a sister.

Wo wohnst du?
Ich wohne in Coulsdon?
Wann hast du Geburtstag?
Deutsch - German
Was hast du in deiner Tasche?

Eine Schere - scissors
Einen Klebstift – a glue stick
School subjects
Informatik - IT
Englisch - English

Sie haben – You have (polite)
sie haben – they have (‘s’)

Sie sind – You are (polite)
sie sind – they are (small ‘s’)

I am ___ years old,

Ich bin ____ Jahre alt.

Ein Etui – a pencil case

Ihr habt - You have (plural)

Ihr seid – You are (plural)

How old are you?

Wie alt bist du?

Ein Lineal – a ruler

Wir haben – We have

Wir sind – we are

My name is….

What is your name?

Ich heisse…….

Er/sie/es hat – He/she/it has

Er /Sie/Es ist – He/she/it is
Einen Kuli – a pen

Wie heißt du?

Ein Heft – an exercise book

Du hast – You have

Du bist – you are

I am fine, thank you.

Mir geht es….gut, danke.

Ein Buch – a book

How are you?

Wie geht’s?

Eine Tasche – a bag

Questions and answers

Ich habe – I have

haben – to have

School items

Ich bin – I am

sein – to be

Important verbs – haben and sein
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70 – setenta

80 – ochenta

90 – noventa

100- cien

2 - dos

3 – tres

4 – cuatro

5 – cinco

I study Spanish and Maths
What time is it?
It´s one o´clock/It´s two o´clock
What do you eat/drink?

I eat a sandwich and drink a milkshake

Estudio español y matemáticas.
¿Qué hora es?
Es la una/son las dos
¿Qué comes?/¿Qué bebes?

Como un bocadillo y bebo un batido

el francés - French
las matemáticas - Maths
las ciencias - science

rojo - red

blanco - white

negro - black

Amarillo - yellow

morado – purple

azul - blue

marrón – brown

naranja - orange

verde - green

rosa - pink

15 - quince

16- dieciseis

17 – diecisiete

18 - dieciocho

19 - diecinueve

20 – veinte

30 – treinta

40 – cuarenta

50 - cincuenta

Colours

14 – catorce

13 – trece

3.una tarta – a cake
4.una ensalada – a salad
5.una fruta – a fruit

3.una corbata – a tie
4.una chaqueta – a blazer
5.una camiseta – a t-shirt

la informática – IT
la música – Music
la religión – R.E.

7.un plátano – a banana
8.un helado – an ice cream
9.un batido – a milkshake
10.un vaso de leche – a glass of milk
11.un zumo de naranja – an orange juice
12.un agua mineral – a mineral water
13.una limonada – a lemonade

7.un cinturón – a belt
8.un jersey – a jumper
9.unos vaqueros – some jeans
10.unos pantalones – some trousers
11.unos zapatos – some shoes
12.unos calcetines – some socks
13.unas zapatillas – some trainers

¿Cómo? - How?
¿Cuánto? - How many?
¿Qué? - What?
¿Por qué? – why?

¿Cuándo? - When?

¿Dónde? - Where?

6.una manzana – an apple
6.un vestido – a dress

8. Question words

2.unas patatas fritas – some chips/crisps

2.una camisa – a shirt

el dibujo – Art

¡Adios! - Bye

1.un bocadillo – a sandwich

1.una falda – a skirt

12 – doce

10. Snacks and drinks

9. School uniform

¡Hasta luego! – see you later

11 – once

la educación física– PE

Buenas noches – good evening

10 – diez

el teatro - Drama

el inglés - English

Buenas tardes – good afternoon

9 – nueve

¿Do you like….?

la geografía - Geography

Buenos días – good morning

8 – ocho
¿Te gusta ….?

la historia - History

¡Hola! - Hello, Hi

Greetings

What do you study?

¿Qué estudias?

el alemán- German

School subjects

I have a pen and a book in my bag.

I am from England.

Soy de Inglaterra

12.una goma – a rubber

What do you have in your school bag?

Where are you from?

¿De dónde eres?

11.una agenda – a diary

En mi mochila tengo un bolígrafo y un libro.

My birthday is on the 8th May.

Mi cumpleaños es el 8 de mayo.

10.una regla – a ruler

¿Qué tienes en tu mochila?

When is your birthday?

¿Cuándo es tu cumpleaños?

9.un sacapuntas – a sharpener

el español - Spanish

I live in Coulsdon.

Vivo en Coulsdon.

8.un monedero – a purse

Questions and answers
How are you?
I am fine, thank you.
What is your name?
My name is….
How old are you?
I am ___ years old,
Where so you live?

¿Cómo estás?/¿Qué tal?
Gracias, estoy bien
¿Cómo te llamas?
Me llamo…
¿Cuántos años tienes?
Tengo….años
¿Dónde vives?

School items
1.una mochila – a rucksack
2.un estuche – a pencilcase
3.un cuaderno – an exercise book
4.un bolígrafo – a pen
5.un diccionario – a diccionary
6.un lapiz – a pencil
7.un libro – a book

7 – siete

6 – seis

60– sesenta

1– uno

4. Numbers

Important verbs – ser and tener
ser – to be
tener – to have
yo soy – I am
yo tengo– I have
tú eres – you are
tú tienes – you have
él /ella es – he/she is
él/ella tiene – he/she has
nosotros somos– we are
nosotros tenemos– we have
vosotros sois– you are (pl)
vosotros tenéis- you have (pl)
ellos/ellas son– they are
ellos/ellas tienen – they have
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Punctuation

Bible, Church, conscience, the Decalogue, democratic processes, electoral processes, the Golden
Rule, human rights,
political party, pres-

Rights Keywords

after, previously

finally, meanwhile,

Capital Letters

Method-

England

Key people

QuakChurch of

Malala Yousafzai, Nelson Mandela, Jesus,
Prophet Mohammed,
Gee Walker, Jesus,
Mahatma Gandhi, Anne
Frank, Mother Teresa

Evangelical

Catholic
ers

Remember as a rule: Christians

Support your point with good evidence
from the Bible/Qur’an quotations, the
modern Church/Islam or a person you
have studied.

Always explain your answer with good
reasons in full sentences and back this
up with examples.

Aim High!

aggression, bullying,
conflict resolution, exploitation, forgiveness,
just war, pacifism, reconciliation, respect, the
United Nations, weapons of mass destruction, world peace,

Peace Keywords

Create
Synthesise
Evaluate
Interpret

Key Skills

Ahimsa, atman, aum,
Bhagavad Gita, Brahman,
Brahmin, caste, cows,
cremation, dharma, Gandhi, Ganges, India, Karma, pilgrimage, puja, Rama, Salt March, temple

Hinduism Keywords

“I think this because …

Firstly, secondly, next, then,

Connectives to
sequence ideas

this infers, this implies, alluding
to

this asserts, this suggests,

For example, as evidenced by,

Connectives to justify ideas with evidence

Literacy

Lis
te
nin
g

Religious Education

Evidenc
e,
Quo
tati
ons,
Sou
rces

Critical Thinking
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